
The hypothesis that bacterial lipopolysaccharides

(endotoxins) can interact with blood serum lipoproteins

(LP) arose in the mid 60s [1]. Since then numerous stud�

ies have been performed to test and identify the participa�

tion of LP in lipopolysaccharide (LPS) binding and inac�

tivation. The great majority of investigators found that

normally high density lipoproteins (HDL) are the main

LPS�binding lipoproteins in blood sera of experimental

animals. In particular, Freudenberg et al. [2] used immu�

noelectrophoresis to demonstrate that after intravenous

LPS injection the blood serum proteins with changed

electrophoretic mobility were identified as HDLs, and

changes in their mobility resulted from complex forma�

tion between them and LPS. Ulevitch and Johnston [3]

demonstrated by ultracentrifugation that the LPS buoy�

ant density in blood serum changes due to the presence of

HDL, but neither low density LP nor very low density LP

(LDL and VLDL, respectively) caused this effect. Usynin

et al. [4] demonstrated an ability of rat HDL3 (but not

other LP fractions) to prevent LPS�induced biochemilu�

minescence in macrophage culture. LPS–HDL com�

plexes were found in blood sera of various animals includ�

ing humans. The binding of LPS to HDL was shown to

retard LPS clearance, inhibit LPS binding to cells [2, 5],

and prevent development of LPS�induced lethal effects

[6].

In spite of the well�described ability of HDL to bind

and neutralize LPS in plasma, some studies led to contra�
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Abstract—A potential role of endotoxin–lipoprotein (bacterial lipopolysaccharide–lipoprotein, LPS–LP) complex forma�

tion as a pathogenic factor for atherosclerosis has not been studied yet. The aim of this study was to test the hypothesis that

in endotoxinemia in humans hyperlipidemia associated with atherosclerosis development can favor an excessive LPS–LP

complex formation, and endotoxin presented in blood can inhibit lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT), one of the key

enzymes of reverse cholesterol transport. Endotoxin�binding capacity of lipoproteins (LP) in patients with normolipidemia

and hyperlipidemia types IIa and IV was estimated from label incorporation into different LP fractions isolated by means of

sequential ultracentrifugation following serum preincubation with Salmonella minnesota R595 125I�labeled LPS. The effect of

varied concentrations of S. minnesota R595 LPS on LCAT activity was evaluated from the overall esterifying activity of serum

using [1,2�3H2]cholesterol�labeled substrate. The elevation of low density LP (LDL) and very low density LP (VLDL) con�

tents in blood serum in hyperlipidemia types IIa and IV, respectively, resulted in significant elevation of LPS binding to these

fractions. LPS added to the blood serum leads to the dose�dependent decrease in LCAT activity. The revealed phenomena of

elevated LPS binding to atherogenic LP fractions in hypercholesterolemia and endotoxin�induced LCAT inhibition suggest

the pathogenic role of LPS–LP complexes in atherogenesis.
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dictory results. According to the studies of Freudenberg

and Galanos [7], LPS clearance rate in blood does not

depend on its binding to HDL. Flegel et al. [8] found in

experiments on macrophage cultures that LDLs (but not

other LP) block LPS�induced cell activation. Van Lenten

et al. [9] concluded that all main LP classes bind LPS in

direct proportion to cholesterol contents in these parti�

cles, and HDL is the main lipoprotein LPS acceptor only

in animals (rabbit or rat) in which HDL serves also as the

main cholesterol carrier. Indeed, LPS was found prefer�

ably in LDL and VLDL fractions in rabbits on choles�

terol�enriched diet as well as in rabbits with hereditary

hyperlipidemia (Watanabe rabbits).

The role of triglyceride�rich apoE�containing LP in

LP binding has also been demonstrated. Human chy�

lomicrons (CM), VLDL, and their remnants, when

preincubated with endotoxin, decrease significantly the

lethal effect of LPS in mice sensitized to endotoxin [10].

Rensen et al. [11, 12] demonstrated on rats that human

recombinant apoE binds effectively an endotoxin and

possesses a prominent protective effect against lethal

doses of LPS.

Thus, in humans not only HDL, but possibly other

LP classes can bind endotoxin. Because LPS binding to

lipoproteins leads to neutralization of the main endo�

toxic effects of LPS, LPS–LP complex formation is

considered in the literature as one of the important pro�

tective mechanisms in endotoxinemia, gram�negative

infections, and sepsis. However, the role of endotox�

in–lipoprotein complex formation in atherogenesis has

not yet been studied. We demonstrated earlier, using an

experimental model of atherosclerosis, an accelerated

formation of atherosclerotic injuries of aorta under

chronic endotoxinemia conditions [13]. In accordance

with our hypothesis [14], LPS–LP complex formation is

not only a compensatory mechanism directed toward

the inactivation of LPS in blood serum, but also may be

the main pathogenetic factor of atherosclerosis. In par�

ticular, we suppose that hyperlipidemia associated with

atherosclerosis development might serve as a factor

favoring the formation of LP–LPS complexes in endo�

toxinemia. LPS binding to LDL is therewith to retard

the clearance of these LP and to favor their modifica�

tion, elevated arrival into the arterial wall, and pro�

inflammatory effects of endotoxin in the area of

LP–LPS complex accumulation in vessels. LPS binding

to HDL also appears to cause various proatherogenic

effects, in particular, may inhibit apoA�I�dependent

lecithin:cholesterol acyltransferase (LCAT; EC 2.3.1.43)

activity thus hindering the normal process of reverse

cholesterol transport. In connection with this, in the

study presented here we estimated the endotoxin�bind�

ing capacity of different fractions of human blood serum

lipoproteins, dependence of LPS�binding capacity of

these fractions on hyperlipidemia (HLP) type, and

effect of LPS on LCAT activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Blood sera. Blood sera were isolated from 18 volunteers

with normolipidemia (total cholesterol (CS) <5.2, α�CS

>0.9, triglycerides (TG) <2.3 mM), 17 patients with HLP

IIa type, and 16 patients with HLP IV type (HLP classifica�

tion by Frederickson). CS and TG were determined by

enzymatic methods using standard commercial kits

(Biocon, Germany). Criteria for the patient selection by

HLP type were: for IIa, high levels of total CS (>7.5 mM)

and β�CS (>5.0 mM) with normal TG level; and for IV

type, normal CS, severe triglyceridemia (>5.0 mM), and

absence of CM. Sera pooled from 5�6 persons were used in

each of 3�4 independent experiments for the estimation of

both LPS binding capacity of LP and LCAT activity.

Radioactive iodination of LPS. To estimate LPS to LP

binding, highly purified LPS from Salmonella minnesota

R595 (kindly provided by Drs. M. Freudenberg and C.

Galanos, Max�Planck Institute for Immunobiology,

Freiburg, Germany) was labeled by radioactive iodination

according to the method [15] with slight modifications. For

this purpose, we synthesized p�OH�methylbenzimidate

(PHMB) [16], and linked it to LPS by the incubation of

1 mg LPS with 1 ml 50 mM PHMB in 0.05 M borate buffer,

pH 8.0, for 20 h at 37°C, then unbounded PHMB was

removed by dialysis against eight liters of saline, pH 7.4, for

24 h at 4°C. The resulting PHMB�derivative of LPS, which

is sensitive to radioiodination, was labeled with Na125I

(Amersham�Pharmacia Biotech UK Ltd., UK; with no

carrier, specific activity 100 mCi/ml) using chloramine T.

To do this, Na125I (1.2 mCi), 50 µl 10–4 M KI, and 10 µl

chloramine T (1 mg/ml) were added to 1 mg PHMB–LPS

conjugate in 1 ml saline, the mixture was incubated for

30 min at room temperature, and the reaction was stopped

with 20 µl sodium metabisulfite (1 mg/ml). Unbound

Na125I was removed by dialysis against five liters of saline for

three days at 4°C using six changes of dialyzate, until the total

radioactivity within it became less than 0.1% of total radioac�

tivity in the dialysis sack, which achieved 1.1·108 cpm/ml. The

resulting specific activity of 125I�labeled PHMB–LPS was

about 0.1 µCi/µg.

Determination of LPS�binding capacity of LP frac�
tions. To estimate the effect of hyperlipidemia type on the

endotoxin�binding capacity of different LP fractions,

labeled LPS was incubated with blood sera of patients

(25 µg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C. After the 125I�LPS–LP

complexes were formed, the fractions of VLDL, LDL,

HDL2, and HDL3 (buoyant density d = 1.006, 1.019�

1.063, 1.08�1.125, and 1.125�1.215 g/ml, respectively)

were isolated by sequential ultracentrifugation in KBr

solutions according to the method of Lindgren [17].

Centrifugation was performed on a Beckman L8�M ultra�

centrifuge (USA) with Ti�80 fixed�angle rotor at 105,000g

and 8°C for 20 h at a time. Radioactivity was determined

in each fraction, then the fractions were dialyzed, and

protein was determined by the Lowry method [18].
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Determination of the incorporation of labeled cholesterol
into cholesterol esters of blood serum. Effects of LPS on

LCAT activity were estimated by esterifying activity of

pooled sera from persons with normolipidemia, according to

the method of Glomset [19] with minor modifications. For

the substrate preparation, aliquots containing 5 MBq ben�

zene solution of [1,2�3H2]cholesterol (Isotope, Russia) were

evaporated under nitrogen flow and dissolved in 20 µl ace�

tone, added microdropwise into 5 ml serum, and the label�

containing serum was frozen. To determine LCAT activity,

0.2�ml aliquot of the serum tested was preincubated with S.

minnesota Re LPS (0.1�100 µg/ml) for 30 min at 37°C, then

50 µl substrate was added, and the samples were incubated

for 1 h at 37°C. Samples without LPS or incubation were

taken as controls. Reaction was terminated with 20 volumes

(5 ml) of the extracting mixture of chloroform and methanol

(2 : 1 v/v) containing butyryl hydroxytoluene (10 µg/ml).

After extraction the samples were mixed with five volumes of

water, centrifuged for 10 min at 3,000 rpm; the lower phase

containing lipids was re�sampled, evaporated in nitrogen at

60°C, dissolved in 20 µl chloroform, and analyzed by TLC

on Silufol silica gel plates in the solvent system

hexane–diethyl ether–acetic acid (90 : 10 : 1 v/v). The cut

bands corresponding to cholesterol esters were transferred

into scintillation liquid for the radioactivity measurements.

Statistical data processing was performed using com�

mon methods of variation statistics including calculations

of the mean and standard deviation. The significance of

differences between the means was estimated using

Student’s t�test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The mean level of lipids in blood sera used in exper�

iments on dependence of endotoxin�binding capacity of

different LP fractions on hyperlipidemia type is present�

ed in the Table 1. As demonstrated, CS, α�CS, and TG

contents in blood sera are in accordance with the criteria

of HLP IIa and IV types.

The estimation of endotoxin�binding capacities of

different LP fractions in blood sera of patients with

normo� and hyperlipidemia shows that in any of the lipi�

demia types studied, LPs bind ∼55�60% LPS (Table 2).

In other words, both in norm and in hyperlipidemia the

potential endotoxin�binding capacity of blood LP is very

high and is higher than the overall capacity of all other

LPS�binding components of serum, such as LPS�bind�

ing protein (LBP), bactericidal permeability increasing

factor (BPI), soluble LPS receptor CD14 (sCD14), and

others. In all lipidemia types under study, the highest

(among LP fractions) LPS�binding level was observed in

the HDL3 fraction, so in endotoxin–LP complexes

formed the portion of LPS–HDL3 was 33�44% (Table 3).

However, VLDL, LDL, and HDL2 also made significant

contributions to LPS binding. Thus, total apoB�contain�

ing LP bound about the same amounts of LPS, as HDL3

in normolipidemia, and in hyperlipidemia the capacity

of apoB�containing LPs was significantly higher than

that of HDL3.

As we might expect, the portion of each fraction in

LPS binding depended on the lipidemia type. In particu�

Patient group

Normolipidemia (n = 18)

HLP IIa type (n = 17)

HLP IV type (n = 16)

Total CS

4.11 ± 0.21

8.34 ± 0.28

4.87 ± 0.26

TG

1.16 ± 0.08

2.37 ± 0.09

5.14 ± 0.27

α�CS

1.03 ± 0.07

1.34 ± 0.05

0.98 ± 0.03

Table 1. Total cholesterol (CS), α�cholesterol (α�CS), and triglyceride (TG) contents in blood sera of patients with

normo� and hyperlipidemia (HLP) (mM, M ± m)

B

0.575 ± 0.048

0.458 ± 0.023

0.463 ± 0.031

A

0.302 ± 0.018

0.481 ± 0.024**

0.274 ± 0.022

B

1.276 ± 0.172

1.265 ± 0.150

1.248 ± 0.113

A

0.243 ± 0.019

0.226 ± 0.016

0.369 ± 0.025*

Lipidemia
type

Normo�
lipidemia

HLP IIa

HLP IV

Table 2. Radioactivities of LP fractions isolated after the incubation of blood serum with 125I�labeled LPS in patients

with normo� and hyperlipidemia (HLP) (A, cpm/ml serum (×106); B, cpm/mg protein (×106))

B

1.32 ± 0.109

1.215 ± 0.075

1.115 ± 0.120

A

0.602 ± 0.055

0.572 ± 0.048

0.459 ± 0.047

B

0.740 ± 0.059

0.863 ± 0.070

0.893 ± 0.062

A

0.228 ± 0.016

0.291 ± 0.011

0.272 ± 0.013

A

2.469 ± 0.120

2.570 ± 0.206

2.459 ± 0.187

HDL3HDL2LDLVLDLSerum

Note: The differences are significant with respect to the corresponding controls in the normolipidemia group; * p < 0.01; ** p < 0.001.
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lar, in HLP IIa type characterized by hypercholes�

terolemia due to the extra�level of LDL, a significantly

elevated level of LPS associated with the LDL fraction is

observed: as compared to normolipidemia, the LPS por�

tion in LDL 1.53�fold increases in relation to the total

serum 125I�LPS level and 1.4�fold increases in relation to

the 125I�LPS level in LPS–LP complexes (Table 3). In the

similar way, in HLP IV type characterized by elevated

triglyceride�rich LP level, VLDL�bound LPS portion

1.7�fold increases in relation to the total serum 125I�LPS

level and 1.5�fold increases in relation to the level of 125I�

LPS bound in LPS–LP complexes.

Thus, our data do not agree with many authors’ opin�

ion [4, 5, 20] about preferable LPS�binding activity of

some individual LP class, because all LP fractions tested

bound endotoxin effectively; an increase in portion of

some fraction leads to corresponding increase in its capac�

ity to bind LPS. Since a specific binding of endotoxin by

LP fractions does not depend on lipidemia type (Table 4),

it is obvious that the elevated ability of LDL and VLDL to

bind LPS in corresponding HLP resulted from increased

concentration of lipoprotein particles rather than from

their increased affinity. In regards to atherogenesis, it is

important that under hypercholesterolemia conditions the

atherogenic LPs, such as LDL, can bind excessive

amounts of endotoxins entering the blood. Hypercholes�

terolemia is known to be the main risk factor of athero�

sclerosis, and the increase in LDLs in blood leads to their

elevated uptake and accumulation in arterial wall, to the

stimulation of pro�inflammatory cytokine production in

vessels, and a formation of atherosclerotic plaques and

atheromas [21]. It is possible that the incorporation of

LPS into LDL accelerates significantly this process [14,

22]. Unlike hypercholesterolemia, hypertriglyceridemia

caused by elevated contents of blood VLDL level is not

believed to be a direct factor of atherogenesis. However,

numerous recent publications indicate a proatherogenic

role of high VLDL level, which is particularly connected

with enforced CETP�dependent substitution of choles�

terol by TG in HDL, with a possibility of subfraction of

small cholesterol�rich VLDL (VLDL2) to penetrate and

detain in the subendothelial space, with a possibility of the

direct uptake of large VLDL (VLDL1) by macrophages;

and with a formation of highly atherogenic small dense

LDLs from VLDL1 [23�26]. One may hypothesize that the

proatherogenic effect of at least some of those mecha�

nisms is enhanced in the presence of LPS in the VLDL

composition [14].

The data on the contribution of different LP classes

to LPS–LP complex formation attract our attention

because in spite of more than twofold decreased specific

contents of LPS in LDL compared to VLDL (Table 4),

the overall contribution of LDL to LPS binding was high�

er than that of VLDL (Table 3). The binding of LPS to LP

obviously depends on lipoprotein particle amount at high

endotoxin concentrations in blood. This dependence

B

21.96 ± 1.93

30.64 ± 2.13*

19.94 ± 1.26

A

12.23 ± 0.84

18.72 ± 1.22**

11.14 ± 0.96

B

17.67 ± 1.05

14.39 ± 1.10

26.86 ± 1.59**

A

9.84 ± 0.68

8.79 ± 0.60

15.0 ± 1.07**

Lipidemia
type

Normo�
lipidemia

HLP IIa

HLP IV

Table 3. Specific contributions of different blood serum LP fractions to the 125I�labeled LPS binding in patients with

normo� and hyperlipidemia (A, % total radioactivity of LPS in serum; B, % overall radioactivity of LPS in LP)

B

43.78 ±  3.80

36.43 ± 3.26

33.41 ± 3.51

A

24.38 ± 2.07

22.26 ± 1.79

18.67 ± 2.10

B

16.58 ± 1.14

18.53 ± 1.09

19.80 ± 1.26

A

9.23 ± 0.65

11.32 ± 0.83

11.06 ± 0.92

HDL3HDL2LDLVLDL

Note: The differences are significant with respect to the corresponding controls in the normolipidemia group; * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.01.

Lipidemia type

Normolipidemia

HLP IIa

HLP IV

HDL3

12.0 ± 1.16

11.05 ± 1.35

10.12 ± 1.30

Table 4. Specific LPS contents in different LP fractions from blood sera of patients with normo� and hyperlipidemia

(µg/mg protein)

HDL2

6.73 ± 0.71

7.85 ± 0.54

8.12 ± 0.83

LDL

5.23 ± 0.43

4.16 ± 0.58

4.21 ± 0.49

VLDL

11.60 ± 0.96

11.50 ± 1.22

11.35 ± 0.88
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finds a logical explanation when taking into account that

the amount of LDL particles in blood serum is consider�

ably higher than that of VLDL.

As follows from our data, a specific LPS concentra�

tion in LPS–LP complexes varies from 4 to 12 µg per mg

protein in different fractions (Table 4). This concentra�

tion is about one order lower than those reported by

Victorov et al. [27, 28], who studied the mechanisms of

complex formation between LDL and Salmonella

typhimurium LPS. Since the presence of O�specific

oligosaccharide chain in LPS molecule influences sub�

stantially the estimated LPS concentration, these dis�

crepancies can be explained, because Re� and S�forms of

LPS, respectively, were used in ours and the above men�

tioned experiments. The lower LPS concentrations and

shorter incubation terms we used for the LPS binding to

LP could also result in these differences.

It is unclear at present, what structural components

of LDL and VLDL are responsible for their affinity to

LPS. It was reported earlier that LPS�binding capability

of LPs is determined by cholesterol [9] or other lipids [10]

in their composition. An important role of apoproteins in

the LPS–LP complex formation have been reported in

ensuing years.

In particular, Berger et al. [29] reported that endo�

toxin neutralizing capability of blood serum depended

directly on blood serum apoB concentration. The data of

Rensen et al. [11, 12] indicate high endotoxin�binding

capability of apoE. As for HDL, the ability of apoA�I to

bind LPS was unequivocally demonstrated [4, 30, 31]. To

take into account that Re�forms of LPS were used in the

presented study, the certain endotoxin�binding capability

found in LPs was apparently due to their interaction with

lipid A. A presence of negatively charged phosphate

groups in the lipid A molecule is logically suggested to

allow it to interact with positively charged amino groups

of lysine and arginine residues of apoprotein, and acyl

residues of lipid A give it the possibility to form

hydrophobic bonds with non�polar groups of amino acid

residues of apoprotein. Quite recently, strong evidence

was obtained for the incorporation of LPS into LP being

mediated by LPS�binding protein (LBP) interacting

effectively with apoB and circulating in blood in associa�

tion with LDL and VLDL [20]. An ability of LBP to

transfer catalytically LPS to apoA�I in reconstituted

HDL was also demonstrated [31].

In endotoxinemia the blood lipoprotein spectrum is

known to undergo a drastic alteration taking the appear�

ance of an atherogenic spectrum. The HDL level dimin�

ishes significantly or remains unchanged, whereas the

level of apoB�containing LPs many�fold increases [32�

34]. For instance, Auerbach and Parks [34] reported that

subcutaneous LPS injection into primates (300 µg per kg)

induces after 48 h ~1.5�fold decrease in cholesterol level

in HDL, decrease in apoA�I and apoA�II levels in HDL3a

subfraction and a sharp increase in VLDL, as well as LDL

levels accompanied by the elevation of plasma TG level

up to 700%. As a result, a relative contribution of VLDL

and LDL to the LPS–LP complex formation can obvi�

ously exceed significantly that for LPS–HDL. In the

same time, the LPS–HDL complex formation can

apparently lead to a proatherogenic result due to the neg�

ative effect on reverse cholesterol transport.

The anti�atherogenic role of HDLs is suggested to

result preferably from two mechanisms: 1) their involve�

ment in reverse cholesterol transport, namely in apoA�I�

dependent acception of free cholesterol from peripheral

tissues, its esterification on the HDL surface by LCAT,

and subsequent transfer of some portion of cholesterol

esters to apoB�containing LPs with a participation of

cholesterol ester transfer protein (CETP); and 2) LCAT�

dependent antioxidant effects of HDL particles [35].

LCAT inhibition affects both these anti�atherogenic

mechanisms and can favor the development of athero�

sclerosis, whereas enhancement of LCAT activity pre�

vents the development of atherosclerosis [36]. The effect

of LPS on LCAT activity is shown in the figure. As one

can see, endotoxin added to the blood serum exerts an

inhibitory effect on LCAT activity in dose�dependent

mode. In accordance to the data mentioned above [34],

48 h after LPS injection a certain decrease both in LCAT

activity (by 55%) and LPL was observed in blood sera of

primates with relative enrichment of all LP classes with

phospholipids and TGs and significant decrease in CS

ester contents. As it took place, HDL particles became

discoid in shape and were enriched with apoE; and

extremely high amounts of relatively nascent particles

appeared in other LP classes. In other words, in endotox�

inemia the blood LP composition becomes very much

like that observed in blood sera of patients with hereditary

LCAT deficiency. Our data suggest that LPS�dependent

Effect of S. minnesota R595 LPS on the LCAT activity. To bind

LPS to lipoproteins, varied concentrations of S. minnesota

R595 LPS were incubated with blood serum for 30 min at

37°C, and then LCAT activity was determined as described in

“Materials and Methods” section. Representative data of one

of three independent experiments are shown. Esterifying activ�

ity in the absence of LPS was taken as 100%

120

80

40

0
0LC

AT
 a

ct
iv

ity
, 

%

0.1 1.0 10.0 100.0

[LPS], µg/ml
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LCAT activity decrease can occur in vitro and, hence, is

not connected obviously with this enzyme production in

liver. Although the mechanisms of LCAT activity inhibi�

tion by LPS are unknown, the process of LPS–HDL

complex formation appears to be one of them.

Earlier we provided some grounding for the hypoth�

esis that the process of LPS detoxification in the course of

interaction between endotoxin and blood lipoproteins

leads finally to the initiation and progression of athero�

matous injuries and is the main cause of atherosclerosis

[14]. The phenomena we found in this study, namely ele�

vated binding of LPS to atherogenic LP fractions in

hypercholesterolemia and LPS�induced inhibition of

LCAT, suggest this hypothesis.

This study was supported by the Russian Foundation

for Basic Research (grant No. 00�04�49349).
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